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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

It has been a very wet autumn term and, unlike some other schools in Cumbria and Lancaster, we are
thankful that we have not had to deal with the floods.
Parents and carers were sent a letter from me last week about the publication of our Ofsted report. I hope
you have managed to have a quick read of the full report, which is on our website. We are delighted to be
judged ‘Good’ in all areas and there are many references to ‘excellence’ and ‘outstanding’ in terms of
provision, results and delivery. As I said in my letter, we are never complacent and will be working hard to
ensure the areas for development identified by the inspection team are acted upon.
Once again, the newsletter is packed full of fantastic articles and I would like to thank all staff and students
for their contributions. It has been a fantastic term with so many things to celebrate. We are proud to
provide exceptional opportunities for our students but could not do this without the support of staff,
governors, parents and, of course, the students themselves.
We say goodbye to Mrs Dewhurst at the end of this term. Mrs Dewhurst has worked tirelessly for the
students for the past nine years. She cares immensely about the students and I know both staff and
students will miss her. Mrs Dewhurst is going to be spending some quality time with her family and
completing her Master’s Degree in Chemistry. We wish her well for the future and I know she will keep in
touch. Mrs Dewhurst’s replacement is Mr Bennington, a very experienced teacher of Physics and a former
Headteacher.
We ended the term with two wonderful events - the Year 7 and 8 Carol Concert and Senior Prizegiving,
both held at St Alkelda’ s Church. A perfect way to end the term!
Wishing all students and their families a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
With all best wishes
Ms Costello
Students return to school on Tuesday 5th January 2016. Monday 4th January is a staff training day.
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PRINCESS DIANA AWARD WINNER
Even though it was a very wet and windy day in late November the weather would not dampen our spirits as Jake, his parents,
Miss Popa and I were on our way to The Lowry at Manchester to see Jake receive his Princess Diana Award. The guest
speaker for the occasion was Afshan Azad, who played one of the Patel twins in five of the Harry Potter movies. She gave an
extremely personal account of the 10 auditions she had had to pass to make it into the first movie and how persistence to
follow her dreams had shaped her life and brought her great success.
Jake is currently in Year 13 and, over the last few years, has been involved in many projects promoting social issues within
school. The projects included an anti-bullying campaign, an anti-drugs and awareness group along with raising self-esteem
and confidence building sessions. Many of the younger students have benefited from his support and guidance to enable them
to improve their own confidence and self-esteem. Jake is truly inspirational and an absolute credit to himself, his family and
Settle College.
In Year 9, Jake was involved in an anti-bullying campaign called ‘Tell Someone’ where he took a lead role in a short but
thought-provoking anti bullying play. Jake developed the script, took part in recording and editing the work and then
produced a final DVD. This was shown to Year 7 students to make them aware of who they could talk to if they needed to.
Jake also worked with his peers to take part in a question and answer session, where Year 7 students covered a wide variety
of issues. This was part of a transition programme to ensure the new students felt safe in school and knew which members of
the pastoral team could assist.
In Year 10, Jake was involved in the Anti-Drugs Awareness Group, which investigated the ‘new’ drugs on the market and the
devastating effects it can have on young people’s lives. He was part of the working group which presented the information to
Year 8 students and contributed to the group work and poster displays describing the dangers and help available.
In Year 11, Jake was involved in a ‘raising self- esteem’ session, where a sports personality came into school to give a
presentation on how to be successful in a chosen field. This was delivered to a small group of students to improve their
confidence and raise self-esteem. This was very successful and received a lot of positive feedback from the students.
In Year 12 and 13, Jake has been an active member of the Drama Club, where he often takes a lead role and supports younger
students to be part of the cast. Jake is also assisting with developing drama productions in the community and he encourages
students to be involved to improve their confidence and self-esteem.
Throughout his schooling Jake has taken an active part in Student Voice activities which means he has given his thoughts and
points of view on a range of issues. He has also been a key student assisting others to contribute their points of view.
I think Jake is a great ambassador for Settle College. He has a fantastic determination to succeed, is very committed to his
studies, has a very caring nature and makes a valued contribution to the wider activities in school. For one so young, his
positive outlook and approach to life is admirable.
Mrs J Lodge
SEN Co-ordinator

I was extremely surprised when I was told I had been nominated and selected to receive
a Princess Diana Award for my contribution to the wider school life. I have enjoyed
working on all of these projects over the years, especially knowing that I have assisted
the younger students to build up their confidence and self-esteem. I am really pleased
that I have taken part in these projects which have helped me to develop my own skills
while, at the same time, offering guidance and assistance to others. It is wonderful that
Mrs Lodge nominated me for this prestigious award. Thank you.
Jake Tatham
Year 13 student
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SETTLE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON
On Saturday 28th November 2015, Settle College was
represented at the Settle Christmas Lights Switch-On by a
set of fantastic GCSE musicians.
However, the weather was not on our side. The stage was
rocked by gale force and ice cold winds and this, combined
with torrential rain, meant performance conditions were
awful. Everyone got into the Christmas spirit, however,
and performed exceptionally well.
The organisers of the event could not praise our students
enough and we received many thanks from staff, parents
and the audience alike.
A fantastic turn out, for a fantastic event! Well done and
Merry Christmas!
A huge thank you to the students who took part:
Jonathan Cunningham – Solo vocals
Ewan Hudson – Trumpet
Samantha Sawyer – Flute
Thomas Squires – guitar
Robert Whorton – Drums
Mrs Marshall
Teacher of Music

BRILLIANT SETTLE COLLEGE
Throughout November and December, Key Stage 3 students at Settle College have attended launch trips at University of
Manchester, in partnership with the Brilliant Club.
The Brilliant Club is an award-winning, not for profit organisation, which exists to widen access to top universities for
outstanding pupils from non-selective State schools, by giving learners the opportunity to attend university-style
tutorials by PhD tutors. The programme aims to give students the knowledge, skills and ambition to secure places at top
universities, such as University of Manchester.
To start their programme with the Brilliant Club, learners visited Manchester University and were given study skills
sessions, an opportunity to meet their PhD tutors and to take part in exciting activities led by Manchester University
Student Ambassadors.
Mr Paisley
Assistant Principal
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REMEMBRANCE

On Sunday 8th November 2015, Emily Carpenter, John-Jo Cummins, James Eather and Robert Scaife,
along with myself, attended the Remembrance Church Service at Settle Parish Church to represent
Settle College and give a presentation on the British nurse, Edith Cavell, who helped soldiers from
both sides in the Second World War.
After the service we proceeded down to the War Memorial to take part in the two minute silence.
We also watched, and took part in, the laying of the poppy wreath. We then went to St John’s Hall to
escape the torrential rain and have a cup of tea.
Leonie Dale
Year 9 student

ROTARY SHOE BOX APPEAL

Years 7 and 8 we have been filling shoe boxes for the
Rotary Christmas Shoebox appeal. The boxes have been
filled with things for people of all ages; household goods,
children’s toys and items which will appeal to teenagers,
along with hats, scarves and many other things.
The boxes have been collected and will be sent to places
such as Albania, Ukraine and Kosovo. We think it is
important to fill the boxes as we are giving items to
people who are less fortunate than ourselves and who
wouldn’t normally receive these things.
Evie Slinger and William Clay
Year 7 students
Evie and William with filled shoeboxes
for the Rotary Appeal
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CONNECTING CLASSROOMS WITH
WALASMULLA NATIONAL SCHOOL
After the success of the visit of Ushari Layanga, a teacher from our exchange school, Walasmulla National
School in Sri Lanka, to our school in September, I was lucky enough to visit her school in Sri Lanka during the
half term break. Just like our school, students range from 11-18 years of age. The main difference is that the
school day runs from 7.30 am-1.30 pm and each lesson has a duration of approximately 35 minutes. At the
end of every lesson, music plays and the students are expected to meditate and reflect for a couple of
minutes. Each class has approximately 50 students and they are taught in both Sri Lankan and English in
order to allow them to access education from across the world and the global job market.
Once school finishes, most students go to tutorial classes for up to 2 hours each night. These classes are
relatively cheap and so have a high uptake. Some Sixth Form students I met whilst there had even been
completing the first two years of their Degree while studying for their A-Levels.
My visit to Sri Lanka was jam-packed with teaching and extending the link between Settle College and
Walasmulla National School. I delivered lessons on British Culture and Values, pronunciation of English,
Science lessons on the structure of the earth and biodiversity, as well as distributing letters and presents
Settle College students sent to their pen pals.
In order to extend the link with the school, we will be continuing to send letters and are also starting a video
dialogue between students. In order to create the video dialogue, students and parents are invited to send
any questions about Sri Lanka and its culture, or Walasmulla National School, to me, Miss Ronchetti. I will
send them to Sri Lanka and then the Sri Lankan students will send a video reply. The Sri Lankan students
will also send us questions and we will send a video reply.
I brought back many letters both for students awaiting a reply and for students who would like a new pen
friend. If anyone would like to know more about the trip, please do contact me at the College, or please view
the video from the trip which is available on the Settle College website.
Miss Ronchetti
Teacher of Science/Sri Lankan Link Teacher

At the start of the visit, the school
invited me to light a candle,
alongside the Headteacher, Deputy
Headteacher,
the
Connecting
Classrooms Co-ordinator and one of
the school’s Buddhist monks. Many
Sri Lankan homes have this candle
within them, and the cockerel is a
symbol of prosperity.

Even though there are more than 2000 students, the school
has only three Science labs. Most Science classes are taught
in ordinary classrooms.
Handing out letters to pen pals.
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Once again, we have had a large number of nominations due to the outstanding commitment and work
ethic of many of our students. The October and November winners are as follows:

OCTOBER WINNERS

NOVEMBER WINNERS

Year 7 – Liliana Prior

Year 7- Martin Beckett

Year 8 – Sophie Piper

Year 8 - Elliott Belt

Year 9 – Luke Harrison

Year 9- Libby Scully
Year 10 -Katharine Tarbox

Year 10 – Becky Allen

Year 11 -Emma Franklin

Year 11 – Nathan Jeffs

Year 12 -Sarah Cunningham

Year 12 – Duncan Gledhill

Year 13 -George Bradley

Year 13 – Sam Northrop
Community Winner —Zara Salim

Community Winner -Ewan Hudson

SETTLE COLLEGE STUDENTS SHOW THEIR KINDNESS
Well done to Year 7 students, Matthew Kilburn, Jaz Miles-Smith and Harry Murfin, who helped a member
of the public on their way home from school when their dog was injured. All three students have
received a Settle College Values Badge due to their act of kindness. Thank you and well done to you all.

Ms Costello
Principal
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FOSSILS & EVOLUTION AT SETTLE COLLEGE
A VISIT BY SETTLE PRIMARY SCHOOL PUPILS
On Monday 9th October 2015, we went to Settle College to have a lesson on Fossils and Evolution. We
did a variety of activities throughout the afternoon.

The first lesson was about how old the earth is. We had a choice of ages, ranging from 100 years to
10,000,000,000. Some of us thought it was about 10,000,000 years old, but others thought it was
different. Mr Worthington, the Science Technician, then told us that the earth is about 4.6 billion years
old.
After that, Mr Worthington put us in groups of 3 or 4 and
gave us 18 cards with pictures of animals on them. We had
to decide whether they were extinct or not extinct, and then
put them in order on a timeline. It turned out they were all
extinct, although some of them looked a lot like animals we
see today. Finally we made imprints of fossils (found at Ingleton) in plasticine. We are looking forward to filling them with
plaster of paris back in school..

We really enjoyed our visit to one of the Science labs
at Settle College because it gave us our first
impression of a lesson at Secondary school. We hope
to go there many more times for the fun, exciting
lessons like this one.

Written by Billy Arber, Year 6 pupil at Settle Primary School.
‘The workshop was excellent and really added to our Science topic on Evolution. I appreciate all the time
and effort Mr Worthington spent on preparing so many different resources, including practical resources,
worksheets, video clips, slide shows, fact cards, giant timelines, etc. It was also great to have access to the
fossils and to have a follow up activity to do back in school (casting the fossils). The children were full of
enthusiasm as they left and can’t wait to return! Thank you.’
Miss Thompson
Teacher Settle Primary School
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SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING
On Wednesday 12th November 2015, the Sixth Form organised an Open Evening for prospective students. It
offered a great insight into ‘Sixth Form life’ and whether staying on or joining the Sixth Form is the correct
path for someone. It was an excellent opportunity for people to talk to students already studying A-Levels, to
speak to the teachers and learn about the subjects and what Settle College Sixth Form has to offer.
The formalities of the event began with speeches from Ms Costello, the Principal, Mr Whitaker, the Director
of Sixth Form and Mr Murphy, Assistant Director of Sixth Form. Sixth Form students gave their own speeches
about our thriving school, why they had chosen Settle College and their life now. The students included
Robert Scaife, Head Boy, Amy Hird, Head Girl, and Year 12 students, Simon Tarbox and Sarah Jackson.
The focus of the evening was not only about the academic success of the school. It also included information
about changes to courses, Settle College as a whole, and the extra-curricular activities that the Sixth Form
take part in, such as: sports, community placements, trips abroad, and visitors to us – like the recent visit of
Dutch students.
After the speeches, parents and students had the opportunity to visit subject ‘stations’ and the Sixth Form
Centre to collect information from the variety of subjects. They were able to collect information from subject
teachers and students, who had volunteered their time, and to ask any questions which may be burning on
their mind.
In my opinion, I have greatly enjoyed my time here at Settle College and believe that it is a great place to
continue studying as it offers a safe, hard-working environment, with all the support you need to succeed
with small class sizes and strong student and teacher relationships.
The evening was a great success, with an excellent turnout of both students already studying at Settle College
and students from other schools. Hopefully, we convinced them that, even though A-Levels are hard, Settle
College is the right place for them to study; with such an enjoyable, hard working environment, which they
will thrive in.
Robert Scaife
Head Boy
Quotes from the students who were involved during the evening:
“I chose the Settle College Sixth Form because it is a friendly working environment, where you know everybody and you get all the
support you need from the staff and teachers.” Sarah Jackson
“I can’t express enough how valuable it has been to have been able to walk into Sixth Form life knowing every teacher I have. You’re not
unknown to everyone, you’re not having to make a fresh start socially as well as academically, which makes things much easier.”
Simon Tarbox
“At Settle College Sixth Form, we have less students than other Sixth Forms in our local area, so class sizes are reduced and, therefore,
there is an increased quality of staff and student relationships. This I found to be extremely beneficial when I came across topics which
didn't naturally click for me because the teachers had the time to help and support me but, most importantly, they were willing to help
me reach a greater potential because they knew my capabilities and passion for the subjects.” Amy Hird
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COFFEE AND CAKE EVENINGS—25TH NOVEMBER & 8TH DECEMBER 2015
We would like to share with you a number of topics that were discussed with parents and students who came along to
our recent Coffee and Cake Evening in the Sixth Form Centre.
First of all, many thanks to the parents who were able to come and join us. It was great to have an informal discussion
about our Sixth Form and discuss future opportunities. Some really interesting questions were asked and we would like
to take this opportunity to inform all parents about the process of Post-16 and life after A-Levels.
You asked

Our response

About the process of
applications to university
and the deadlines

The process begins after the summer examinations in June of Year 12. In their Personal Development lesson, we
begin to talk about life after Settle College and start to encourage each student to write their personal statement.
Students then start to research courses and universities. We run two Higher Education trips in June. One is to the
Higher Education Fair at Leeds Beckett University where all university representatives are there to discuss the
courses they offer. The second trip is to Lancaster University to look at the application process and the skills
needed to be a successful university student. It is also a great chance to see a campus and the facilities on offer.
We also hold an evening for parents run by Leanne Bates from Lancaster University who talks about the UCAS
process and other issues such as finance.
We then support students in their application process and encourage all applications to be sent to UCAS by the
October half term of Year 13. The official deadline from UCAS tends to be mid-January but our experience shows
that the sooner students submit an application, the sooner they get an offer and do not run the risk that a course
becomes full
In the November of Year 11, we hold a Sixth Form Open Evening. Subject Leaders are available to discuss their
Post-16 offer. They will discuss the structure of the course and the opportunities they can offer students. We also
speak to all parents about the Sixth Form and the process for applying. In January of Year 11, student will get the
opportunity to taste up to 5 A-Level subjects during the school day to see which subjects they may like to study. It
is after this time that we ask for students to submit an application to join the Sixth Form. The deadline tends to be
late January.

My son/daughter is in Year
10, what is the process of
applying for Sixth Form?

What advice is there about
choosing A-Levels?

We encourage pupils to speak to either Mr Whitaker or Mr Murphy in the 6th form or any teacher responsible for
teaching an A Level. We would offer the following general advice. If you have an idea about what you would like to
do as a career, look at what qualifications you need. Do you need a Degree and if so, what A-Levels must you
study? Generally we say to choose A-Levels you think you will be successful in and that you will enjoy.

What is the process for
applying for
Apprenticeships?

In Year 11 towards Christmas you need to look carefully at the places where Apprenticeships may be advertised.
The main one is the local press. However the website
http://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships-223 is a good starting point.
Craven District Council also hold an Apprentice Job Fair in March at the Council Offices. Mrs Lambert in school is
also an excellent person to discuss options with and she can help with next steps too.

How do I decide on the
right course at University?

The only way is to do lots of research. www.ucas.com is the first point of call. Students need to apply for courses
via this but it also helps students with course choice. Students want to know about the quality of the course too
and websites such as:
www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk ;
http://www.theguardian.com/education/universityguide;
https://unistats.direct.gov.uk/are excellent starting points.
However, the best advice is to go and see the university and attend any open days advertised.

What do UCAS points
mean?

UCAS points are a way for universities to find out what students are capable of academically. By setting a
minimum number of UCAS points for each course offered, universities ensure that the students who study there
have the abilities to do well in the course and complete it. An A* is worth 140 UCAS points, an A is worth 120, B is
worth 100 and so on, until an E which is worth 40. An institution may say you need AAB which means you need
these grades or it may say 300 points which is BBB, or ABC.
UCAS points are changing for courses starting in September 2017. Further details can be found at https://
www.ucas.com/sites/default/files/Tariff%20factsheet%20-%20for%20advisers.pdf

Is it OK for students to
attend Open Days?

Yes, providing pupils let their Form Tutor know.

Can students attend Open
Days in Year 10?

Some universities hold events designed to get students thinking early about university. For example, Oxford and
Cambridge hold a joint event at Haydock Park regarding the application process, but most events tend to be
aimed at Year 12 students.

How can we as parents
support choices in Year 10?

Encourage students to look at university entry requirements if they are thinking of a career that needs to follow a
degree route.
Come to the Open Evening in November of Year 11 but please feel free to contact either of us in college.

I am concerned about the
financial cost of going to
university.

There is plenty of advice and support online. The website https://www.gov.uk/student-finance is particularly
useful. At Settle College, in the summer term, we hold an evening for parents/carers and a representative from
Lancaster University will discuss this in more detail. Student Finance organisations also visit assemblies and
Parents’ Evenings.

We hope you find the above information useful and that the information helps you as parents to be involved in the next
stage of your child’s life. Should you have any questions about any of the above, please get in touch with either of us in
school. Thank you in advance for your continued support,
Mr G Whitaker
Mr S Murphy
Director of Sixth Form
Assistant Director of Sixth Form
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SIXTH FORM COMMITTEE AND THEIR CHARITIES
The Sixth Form Committee have been working hard since July by continuing to organise charity events and
attend public occasions.
The charity events the team have run so far include the UCAS Day Picnic, which raised over £70 for Harry’s
Star. (Harry’s Star is a local charity set up by Harry’s mother, to aid Brain Tumour research and enhance
support across Yorkshire).
During last half term, all Forms took part in the Settle College Bake-Off. It was a fantastic competition which
integrated the whole school and raised £45 for Yorkshire Air Ambulance, which is a life changing charity and
saves lives by providing fast medical responses over the whole of Yorkshire.
Over the previous two terms, we have been fortunate to celebrate the Main School Prizegiving, to be
involved in the Open Day and Open Evening, to support Remembrance Sunday at Settle Church and
Remembrance Day at Rathmell Primary School.
We attended the recent Coffee and Cake Careers’ Evenings, which were very insightful and also helped at the
Senior Prizegiving Evening at St Alkelda’s Church in Giggleswick. Likewise, the Sixth Form are looking
forward to the Winter Ball at The Whoop Hall in Kirkby Lonsdale.
On behalf of the Sixth Form Committee, we would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!
Robert Scaife & Amy Hird
Head Boy and Head Girl

SIXTH FORM WINTER BALL
Our second Winter Ball at the beautiful venue of Whoop Hall was a great
hit with Sixth Form students, as a great way to wind down from the
stresses of the mock exams and begin the celebrations of Christmas.
The DJ played some great music, encouraging everyone to dance, with
notable mention to the YMCA and Macarena, which got everyone on
their feet. The meals were delicious, with a wonderful selection from
Turkey or Pork meats with all the trimmings, or the Risotto for
vegetarians, finishing with a scrumptious Chocolate gateaux, a sticky
toffee pudding or a selection of ice creams.
Another great hit was the hilarious photo booth, in which people could
dress up and catch some memorable moments; even some which may
be better off being forgotten.
From all the team, we’d like to wish you a very Happy Christmas and all
the best for the New Year.
Robert Scaife
Head Boy
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SETTLE COLLEGE PREFECTS
Since the beginning of the College year, the Prefect Team have been involved in a variety of different
events representing the school. On 24th September 2015, the team helped with the College’s Open Day and
Evening. During the day, the team took visiting Primary School pupils on tours around the school, during
which the students completed a Settle College Quiz designed by Prefect, Howard Hill, which proved very
enjoyable for all.
During the evening, the team were on hand to give tours and answer any questions from parents and
prospective students, as well as helping in the dining hall cafe whenever they were needed.
During November, a few of the team also helped out at Parents’ Evenings, something which they will
continue to do throughout the rest of the year.
During normal school days, the Prefect Team work with staff and the Sixth Form Committee on duty in the
dining hall, during breaks and lunchtimes and are currently working towards organising the Year 11 Prom
for the end of this year.
A message from Head Prefects, Tala Pattinson and Bethany Smith (Year 13):
‘We’re always impressed by how helpful the whole team is in everything we ask them to do, but also how
willing they are to go beyond what we ask of them. Especially considering how big a group they are, they
always work very well together and we couldn’t be happier with their enthusiasm and attitudes. Thank you
for being awesome! ‘

The Prefect Team

Tala Pattinson & Bethany Smith
Year 13 students
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ARKWRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP
The Arkwright Scholarship Trust is the most prestigious Scholarship Scheme of its type in the UK and is
only awarded to a select few people. Overall, 397 people were ultimately chosen to be Arkwright scholars
in 2015 out of everyone in the UK and I am proud to say I am one of those people. The advantages of
becoming an Arkwright Scholar are that I have a sponsor (mine is Balfour Beatty) in which I can gain
work experience, the name of being an Arkwright Scholar is highly recognised by Universities across the
UK, and I also receive a financial award for myself and the school throughout my two years of Sixth Form
here at Settle College.
Those who were chosen had to go through a rigorous selection process in Year 11 (I was chosen to be
entered by my Product Design teacher, Mr Scott). This began with an initial application to the Arkwright
Trust stating my predicted grades (which had to be above certain boundaries especially in Maths and
Physics), my aspirations and my extra-curricular activities related to engineering. I passed this stage,
which was followed by a 2 hour exam to show my engineering skills. Finally, the selection process
finished with an interview at Lancaster University, where I proved I was worthy of gaining an Arkwright
Scholarship.
To collect my Arkwright Scholarship Award, I had to go to London on the 30 th October 2015, to The
Mermaid Conference Centre, where I also met my sponsor, Mr Tony Ellender from Balfour Beatty, and
other Arkwright Scholars and sponsors.
I would recommend this process to any aspiring engineers as it has given me, and will continue to give me,
opportunities that I wouldn’t be able to get without this scholarship, and will continue to.
Emily Campbell
Year 12 Student & Arkwright Scholar
Emily collecting her Award
from Balfour Beatty
representative, Mr Tony
Ellender

SPONSORED SILENCE
The student librarians held a sponsored silence at lunchtime on Tuesday 18th November 2015 to raise
some money to buy some new games for the Library.
Everyone managed to keep quiet and, in total, we raised £64.84. We held a meeting to decide what we
would like to buy, so we purchased some new books, playing cards, chess boards and chess clocks.
Thanks to everyone, who sponsored us.
Jonathan Booth
Year 9 student
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YEAR 7 AND 8 CAROL CONCERT
On Wednesday 9th December the Year 7 and 8 Carol Concert took place at St Alkelda’s Church,
Giggleswick. At 1.30pm all the students from the two Year groups walked down to the church,
accompanied by staff, to either watch or perform in the concert, where they were joined by a congregation
of family and friends.
The choir performed seven songs which they have been rehearsing with the help of Gemma Darwin in Year
10 and Ms Moore. All the performers had obviously put a lot of hard work into practising and the
afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone, leaving us all feeling very festive.
Ms Costello and Reverend Hilary Young welcomed everyone. Then the concert began with everyone
singing ‘Hark the Herald Angel Sing’, accompanied by Mr Paul Fisher on the organ.
The afternoon was filled with solo and group performances of Christmas songs old and new by singers and
musicians playing a wide range of instruments, along with seven readings performed by Year 7 & 8
students.
At the end of the concert, we were also treated to a performance by a Year 8 rock band playing their own
Christmas composition.
Well done to every student involved and for all the hard work you have put in over the last term.

Choir : Leonie Dale, Zara Salim, Caitlin Hardwick, Millie
Brennan, Jonathan Booth, Charlotte Booth, Erin O’Connor,
Sophie Barker, Rebecca Ashcroft, Mar Barclay, Rhiannon
Jones, Jenifer Akin. Conducted by Gemma Darwin

Ollie Macnab (Trumpet)

Ms Moore
Music teacher

Louisa Bullock and Amy Simpson
(Accordion)

Christmas Time (own composition)
Oliver Avison-Fell, James Franklin,
Thomas Oxley

Let It Go
Tilly Sharpe, Laura Birrell, Erin Cummins, Honey
Kaup-Samuels, Liliana Prior, Ana Maudsley, Saoirse
Behan, Erin O’Connor, Mar Barclay, Charlotte Booth

Mrs Todd
Year 7 & 8 Pastoral Officer
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Away in a Manger
Harry Wills (Violin)
accompaniment Ellie Wills

STUDENT VOICE
The new Learning and Teaching group held their first meetings this term. The students have the
opportunity to review policies, express their views and ideas and they are also engaged in teaching and
learning research projects. The focus of the Learning and Teaching Group this year is: enhance displays
for learning around College, promoting Literacy and Numeracy across the curriculum and boosting
students’ literacy and numeracy skills.
The student representatives are: Sophie Barker, Emile Oliver, Rosie Chapman, Taylor Mckillican, Becky
Smith, Oliver Stroh, Angus Ogden, Harriet Pickup, Evie Slinger, Will Maudsley, Jack Hodgson, Matilda Holt,
Isabel Schofield, Shay Packer, Jordan Eyles, Jessica Saunders, Lily Whittle, Sam Wills, James Clapham,
Catherine Sawyer, Omari Kaup-Samuels, Gabi Guarducci-Hodson, Ben Coote, Abbie Adnett.
All students will be working towards their SSAT accreditation in Leadership.

Students creating a mind map
to show different strategies to
improve literacy across the
curriculum.

Mr Paisley
Assistant Principal

TOUR DE YORKSHIRE
A group of students from Settle College, all keen cyclists themselves, were delighted to be part of the Tour de
Yorkshire 2016 route unveiling celebrations in Otley on Wednesday 9th December.
There was a great sense of anticipation, all of them eager to discover just what part Settle would be playing in
this fabulous event. The students were thrilled to learn that Settle is to host the finish of Stage 1 - what a
scoop!
The students, ranging from Year 7 to Sixth Form, all agreed it had been a great day and that they had been
proud to represent Settle, knowing it will undoubtedly put on a great show!

Mrs Fielden
Teaching Assistant
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CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION

A huge well done and thank you to Year 7 and Year 8
students who spent time making a beautiful festive
collection of cards for the Christmas card competition.
The winning cards are on the front cover of this
edition of Settle College Matters. Well done to
everyone who took part and thank you to Ms Watt for
organising this.

Ms Costello
Principal
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CAREERS UPDATE
Careers support at Settle College is an all year round event. However, at the time of going to press the
following initiatives are underway:

All Year 11 being interviewed by the Senior Leadership Team about possible destinations Post-16.

Year 10 students have commenced being interviewed by Governors in order for them to experience
an interview situation with someone they are not be familiar with. CVs have been completed by
Year 10 students as part of the PRCE curriculum.

Habibe Khaliq (IGEN) has visited school several times this term to work with Year 11 students .
Help has been given with CV construction, application forms and student interviews.

Jack Depledge (last year’s Year 11) returned to school to host a drop-in session about his
experiences at Newton Rigg College.

Pete Soroczan, our Independent Careers Advisor, is scheduled to come into school to speak to
students who are not sure of their career paths at the end of Year 11 and Year 13.

Sarah Howarth from Craven College is scheduled to hold a drop-in session after Christmas for
anyone who may have an interest in following an Apprenticeship.

Employability workshops have been booked for Year 9 and Year 12 students to take place later in
the year.

Coffee and Cake drop-in sessions have taken place to give guidance to Year 10-13 students on their
future Career paths.
Future initiatives

Year 10 students to have a Careers’ morning in school to assist in clarifying the pathways available
to them.

A drop-in session for any student interested in training to become a Paramedic.
Should any student wish to speak to a professional about a specific career path, we will endeavour to find
someone to come into school to talk to them.
If you are willing to come into school to talk about Careers, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me at
g.lambert@settlecollege.n-yorks.sch.uk

Mrs G Lambert
Attendance and Careers Manager
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ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Despite stomach bugs and heavy colds doing the rounds, we have an impressive 39% of all main school
students who have 100% attendance. Year 7 students are leading the way and have an inspiring total
attendance figure of 97.5%. Well done Year 7, keep it up!
All students who have 100% attendance will receive a certificate to celebrate this achievement and a
letter will be sent home to parents. Along with this, a significant number (50!) of house points will be
added to each student’s total, helping them to their next reward badge.
The lead Tutor Groups for each Year are:
7M
8M
9R & 9W
10M
11M

98.2%
98.2%
97.4%
97.1%
96.4%

On a less positive note, we have had to start holding Attendance meetings for some students whose
attendance has fallen below an acceptable level. An attendance level of below 90% defines a student as
being a ‘Persistent Absentee.’ An attendance as low as this can have a significant impact on achievement,
and could ultimately lead to school having to initiate Fast Track proceedings.
Our school target for 2015-16 is 97%. Nearly three quarters of our students have achieved this so far,
with others only slightly below.
Every day counts in school, with research showing the an impact even missing a few days can have,
especially when we start KS4/GCSE in Year 9.
Please could I ask that a message be left on the school absence line if your son/daughter is absent.

Mrs G Lambert
Attendance and Careers Manager
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THE ECO GROUP
(A Governor’s Perspective)
The formation of this group resulted from a discussion I had with Dr Williets at an earlier Governor Link
meeting. I had noted the high cost of utilities at the College and how an awareness of this and looking at
potential savings could allow some more money to be used for the direct education of students. We spoke
of a potential project led by students and with clear links to educational outcomes. This led to a very
interesting meeting with Dr Williets and the forming of a student group consisting of Rebecca Eyles,
Charlotte Green, Imogene Henshaw, Natasha Richardson and Isabel Whittle.
At the first meeting, I gave a summary of some of my experiences in helping form and run such groups in
industry and the many benefits resulting from the projects. I was impressed by the enthusiasm and
maturity of the students in understanding the hard quantifiable elements of the project, and also the
softer cultural elements, such as the power of advertising, peer group influence, sign on from the Principal
and teachers and the potential positive impact on the College’s reputation.
The students quickly agreed their main strengths and allocated tasks to take the project forward.
I have received an update from Dr Williets and, since the first meeting, Natasha has met with Ms Costello
and arranged for the group to have access to the College electricity and gas bills, from which Charlotte has
produced some graphs which they plan to use to be able to see the impact of the initiatives. Isabel and
Imogene have been working on some sticker/posters for staff to encourage them to think about turning
off PCs, projectors and lights. The students have now been able to attend a staff briefing to "sell" the idea
and distribute the stickers to staff.
The group has also registered on the website: http://www.eco-schools.org.uk/ and consideration is being
given to changing the group’s name to ‘The Green Group.’ Further meeting are arranged with Dr Williets
and the group.
I would like to thank Dr Williets and the group for their enthusiasm in taking this project forward.
Mr I Parker
Governor
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YEAR 8 ART AND HISTORY VISIT TO LIVERPOOL
On Tuesday 10th November, Year 8 students visited the World Museum and the International Slavery
Museum in Liverpool.
When we arrived at the World Museum, we were taken to a room
upstairs to draw two masks which were displayed in a cabinet.
After we had drawn them, we wrote a description about them
which will later be used in one of our Art lessons. We all really
enjoyed it and collected lots of information!
After we had drawn the two masks and had written the
descriptions, we were taken to another part of the museum by
one of the museum’s staff members, who took us into a room
with insects, trees, skeletons and bugs! Also, there was a massive
spider hanging from the ceiling! (Most of us were petrified of it!)
We were then asked to draw some of the objects that were in the
room in the back of our Art books. We were also lucky enough to
see a display of some of the poppies from the Tower of London,
which is very close to the World Museum.

Whilst at the Slavery Museum, we learnt all about the Atlantic slave trade and what happened to the
slaves before and after being captured. We learnt about their homes, what they wore and their culture
in West Africa. There was a video of the ‘middle passage’, which was the voyage with the slaves on
board the ships. We watched this so we could try and experience what the slaves would have felt like.
We were given a sheet to fill in and we went around the museum and found out all the information we
needed to know. There was a section at the end which told us a little bit about the Klu Klux Klan. There
were time lines of key events on the road to equality and there were some voodoo collages made of
sequins.
We all had a great time and learnt something new! We would like to thank Miss Fisher and Miss Watt for
taking us, and we would recommend this trip to the next set of Year 8s!

Caitie Birkett-Bentley and Isobel Birrell
Year 8 students
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STEM DEBATE—SKIPTON GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL
On 3rd December 2015, three students from Years 10 & 11
visited Skipton Girls’ High School for the launch of their
new Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM)
specialist block. The day began with a complimentary
lunch in the Reception area of the school where we met
with some of the panel and other visitors.
The day continued with a demonstration of the new
building, when we were shown a variety of exhibits that
highlighted what would be included in the new STEM focus
of the school.
After the tour round the new building, we were shown to a
room which was set up like a conference room; we took
our seats right at the front. After an inspirational speech by
Professor Danielle George, from BBC2 2014 Christmas
Lectures’ fame and Assistant Dean of Manchester
University in the Faculty of Engineering and Physical
Sciences, where we learnt about her life and career, a panel
of experts were brought to the front, where they had a very
informative debate about STEM in education. The debate
was thought-provoking and gave a good insight to the
Engineering industry.
Tim Beatham Year 10, Victoria Johnson Year 11,
James King Year 11

ROTARY CATERING COMPETITION
Ms Mason and Mrs Lodge, Settle College
Catering teachers, are extremely proud
of Euan Lambert for representing Settle
College in the recent Rotary Catering
Competition. His finished meal was beautifully
presented and a real credit to him.
Last year Euan successfully completed his
Catering GCSE during which time he
developed an excellent repertoire of technical
skills. He demonstrated a real flair for
Catering
in
his
practical
controlled
assessments and also produced some
outstanding theory work and final exam.
Thank you to Euan for his commitment,
enthusiasm and participation in the
competition and we wish him well with his
Catering in the future.
Mrs Lodge & Ms Mason
Teachers of Catering

Euan’s competition meal
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PERSONAL, RELIGIOUS AND CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION (PRCE)
Whilst PRCE might be a new name to some of you, the content of it will not be. Basically we have created a
single slot in the timetable during which we can cover RE, PSHE, Citizenship and Careers Education. By
doing this, we have greater flexibility to deliver these topics in imaginative and meaningful ways.
Year 7 have begun the year by looking at ‘wellbeing’ and some of them are currently working on creating
their own Public Information Films warning Primary School pupils of the need to stay safe online. We are
hoping to have these filmed and edited in the New Year. Below is part of a storyboard created by 7A.

Year 8 have been looking at questions of “What is Good and What is Right?”; wrestling with moral
dilemmas and modern ethical issues, before examining in detail the Problem of Evil and Suffering and its
implications for belief in God.
Our Year 9 students have been engaged in Enterprise activities. Having formed themselves into small
companies, these students created businesses and presented realistic business plans, aimed at earning up
to £3000 over a twelve month period. Suffice to say, none of them offered to cut their PRCE teacher into a
slice of the profits.

The first term of the Year 10 programme has focused on Career Planning, including writing CVs and
preparing for interview, before going on to examine moral and religious perspectives on Crime and
Punishment, while Year 11 have been looking at real world issues like Personal Finance and Parenthood.

Mr Wiggans
Subject Leader PRCE
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GEOGRAPHY UPDATE
In our Geography lessons this half term we have been looking at the
recent Global Goals set as a target to achieve in the next 15 years.
On 25th September 2015, countries had the opportunity to adopt a set of goals to end poverty, protect the
planet, and ensure prosperity for all as part of a new sustainable development agenda (the link is:
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E ). Each goal has specific targets
to be achieved over the next 15 years.
For the goals to be reached, everyone needs to do their part: governments, the private sector, civil society
and people like us.
Do you want to get involved? You can start by telling everyone about them. So that's exactly what we did.
Here are some examples of Year 8 students telling everyone.

Here are the 17 global goals we need to achieve by 2030.
#telleveryone

Mrs Whitaker
Subject Leader Geography
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PARENT/TEACHER ASSOCIATION
We are delighted to announce that we have set a date for the ‘Auction of Promises.’ This will take place
in the hall at Settle College on Friday 18th November 2016.
Preparations are already underway and we will be donating the proceeds from this event to the Music
Department, for a new piano for the hall.
If you are able to donate promises, offer advice or help on the night, please get in touch with our
Secretary, Vicky Sawyer, at: pta@settlecollege.n-yorks.sch.uk
We also have a confirmed date for the Quiz Night of Friday 11th March 2016. This event will also take
place in the school hall and there will be refreshments available, a ‘Jacobs’ Join’ supper and a chocolate
tombola. A lovely social event with cash prizes for the winner, tickets will be sold on the door at £5 per
person, with a maximum of four adults on each team. Please do come along and join us.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 13th January 2016, at 6.30pm in the Conference Room at
College. You are more than welcome to come along and see what we get up to, or send in suggestions
via our email.
We have a dedicated page on Settle College’s website, with minutes and meeting dates, so check-in there
to see what else we have planned.
Have a lovely Christmas break and we will see you in the New Year!
Mrs V Sawyer
Secretary Parent/Teacher Association

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

I know a bank where the wild thyme blows,
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows,
Quite over-canopied with luscious woodbine,
With sweet musk-roses and with eglantine.”

William Shakespeare, A Midsummer Night's Dream
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NETBALL
Year 8 Netball Fixture
Well done to the Year 8 Girls’ team for drawing 6-6 with Upper Wharfedale School. You really deserved a
win with the skills and work rate you demonstrated! Well done to the team:
Molly Taylor (C)
Talia Caton
Olivia Robinson
Isabel Schofield
Charlie-Eve Garnett
Isobel Birrell
Katie Gudgeon
Abbie Richards
Players’ Player of the Match went to Olivia Schofield and a special mention to Molly Taylor for leading her
team so well and, of course, to Abbie Richards for her spectacular goal!!

Year 9 Netball Fixture
Well done to the Year 9 netball team for beating Upper Wharfedale School 14-4. There were outstanding
performances from all the team and Players’ Player of the Match went to Tiarney Monks. A special mention
to Emily Carpenter, who led her team well and produced the goals confidently, especially when ‘lobbed’ in by
Natasha Day. Well done to the team:
Katie Tootill
Alice Walton
Emily Carpenter (C)
Tiarney Monks
Lily Whittle
Rhiannon Brayshaw
Megan Walton
Natasha Day

Miss Vickery
Teacher of PE
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YEAR 7/8 & 9/10 GIRLS RUGBY UNION COMPETITION
Well done to all the girls who took part in the competition that was held at Baildon Rugby Club.
Years 7 & 8:
Both teams played outstandingly well in the tournament, with one team finishing top and the second a
very close runner-up.
Year 7
Nell Shepherd
Honey Kaup-Samuels
Abbey White
Louisa Bullock
Saoirse Behan
Isabel Firth
Pippa Chamley
Katie Gudgeon
Madeleine Prince
Laura Birrell
Harriet Pickup
Daisy Saffery
Erin Cummins

Year 8
Molly Taylor
Olivia Robinson
Talia Caton
Charlie-Eve Garnett
Isabel Schofield
Abbie Richards
Caitie Birkett-Bentley

Years 9 & 10
Outstanding performances from both teams, with one team finishing top and the second a close
runner-up. A special well done to the B team which put the only try past the A team in the whole
competition!
Year 10
Poppy Saffery
Year 9
Rosa Bryant
Emily Carpenter
Gabi Guarducci-Hodson
Elizabeth Henderson
Francesca Redford
Sophie Lister
Isobel Corns
Ella North
Ellie Jones
Gemma Darwin
Leonie Dale
Olivia Schofield
Millie Brennan
Molly Kellett
Samantha Sawyer
Amelia Fawcett
Charlotte Lambert
Sara Reid
Natasha Croll
Tiarney Monks

Miss Vickery
Teacher of PE
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YEAR 7 RUGBY—UNBEATEN FOR 2015.
The Year 7 boys’ team played an excellent game in the last Rugby tournament before Christmas. We did not
concede a single try throughout the whole tournament. We played Ilkley Grammar School, Bingley
Grammar School, Upper Wharfedale School, The Skipton Academy and Ermysted’s Grammar and beat each
team (see table below for results).
I was Captain of this tournament and the rest of the team all stepped up to the plate, especially when we
played Ermysted’s Grammar School. Ermysted’s were a good team and had lots of good players, but Settle
College seemed to pull though as a team and win.
Playing Upper Wharfedale School was the hardest match and the local Derby was very physical with a
couple of fists being thrown from Wharfedale, but we decided to play rugby and we beat them. The Year
7 boys impressed everyone very much and they had a brilliant team spirit. All of the boys worked and
pulled out some cracking tackles and smashing runs against good teams. Well done to all of the boys who
competed and I hope we do as well in the next tournament.
Settle College
Settle College

50 - 0
20 - 0

The Skipton Academy
Upper Wharfedale School

Settle College

25-0

Ilkley Grammar School

Settle College

15-0

Bingley Grammar School

Settle College

10-0

Ermysted’s Grammar School

Adam Dunwell
Year 7 student
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